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Amur To Bring 
White-Horse Ore

8, 1904. 7 :

Yesterday In
Federal Capita

i
Local Theatres 

To Be Inspected
smooth as boulevard.

Yukon Ice Mlsht^Be^ Skated on tor Long SCHOOL FIGURES
FOR DECEMBER

Keep yourself well and daily use

EPPS’SDawson, Y.T., Dec. IS.—The trail over 
Ice of the Yukon between Dawson and 

•Klrkman, the place where the steamer 
Canadian is stranded, is as smooth as a 
boulevard. This report Is sent back to 
General Agent J. H. Rogers by Superin
tendent P. Scharachmldt, who left Daw- 
®°a Klrkman a few days ago. Schar- 
fcchmidt writes that he could have skated 
much of the distance up the trail.
« dl8tftnce from Dawson to Klrkman 
is 100 miles. A large number or rigs are 
leaving Dawson to haul freight from the 
Canadian, and to bring down some of the 
rreight which was cached at Klrkman by 
other boats, which were unable to get 

with all their cargoes, 
freight rigs, which got in Monday 

with, freight belonging to the White Pass, 
are the only rigs to arrive from Klrkman 

-t • . , , . , , anv of the delayed consignments,-toterday. evening 3 regular weekly They round no difficulty In following the 
.meeting ot the city council was a very trail. 8
brief one, 'few matters of importance Two teams owned by Hannen left for 
requiring to be dealt with before the Klrkman today, and a number of heavy 
usefulness of the old board shall have outfits owned by Freighter L. C. Lane will 
expired with the etiux of time. The one get away some time this week. More are 
item dealt with wUiich possesses fecial expected to go soon, 
popular interebc was tue receipt of a Superintendent Scharsc'h.midt went to 

"communication from a leading citizen, Klrkman to see for himself In what con- 
W'üo-desires that the local theatres shall ditlon thé Canadian lies, and to know what 
deceive a thorough inspection so that art ion to take to protect her when the 
their fire-tignting appliances and means rI^Jr breaks in the spring.

"for speéuy exis-ts or audiences may be Prom Klrkman, Schar schmidt will pro- 
.computed. The hoard considers this a ce^ JP the Yukon over the Ice to Selkirk, 
most timely suggestion in the view of ! and _E“fre tnke the regular overland) stage 
tlie ternme catastrophe recently in Chi- F?r Horse. He will go to Victoria,

jeago amd the matter was reterred to .
.the proper authorities for strict investi- ^ 1Fty‘üve v?n^ ” meat from the strand- 
gatiun. ed steamer Lightning were landed In Daw

son this week by sleighs drawn by heavy 
two-horse teams The Lightning went to 
the aid of the Pacific Cold Storage 
panys steamer Kerr, below Circle, last 
rail. The Lightning got only part way to 
Dawson, when she was stranded for the 
winter. The Lightning was below Engle, 
more than 100 miles distant. r-i 
were ten days coming to Dawson, 
times they broke through surface Ice, and 
some of the horses were' nearly lost.

The outfit of teams belongs to H. N. 
Ford. They may be engaged to go to 
Circle for the sixty tons of meat the Kerr 
has there.

An Examination To Be Made of 
Their Equipment In Fire 

Fighting Appliance.

Number of Cases of Tardiness 
During Month Was Very 

Small.

Arrangements Made to Ship 
Northern Ore to Crofton 

Smeter By C. P. R.
The Original Cocoa for

Breakfast and Supper.
Burnt Out Departments Find 

Temporary Quarters Pending 
Rebuilding. COCOA.Proceedings at a Brief Meeting 

of City Council Held Yester- 
day Evening.

(From Sunday’s ■‘Oatty.)

ïS‘S.A.1lu attendance during the mouth of De
cember onlv 2.527; tie average daily at>
orU2a2<S?7?einT’v,00-72,7r ceBt of this, 
or 2,296.71. Thus while some 200 nu-
ft, tcs lï .rî.vvsï:, “r

ss™ iîpM-.S'ïS' fi:
Jow the number belonging, and this year 
the discrepancy was more marked than 
usual, due in part ao doubt to the de-
wifi °*KP“reI'ls-,î° be 011 the safe side 
With their children Who during the 
autumn were ill and in part to the Biw 
bant idea that those who had already 
"f'”' m>Rht as well stay home till 
after the holidays. The number of 
cases of tardiness during the mouth 
was very small only about onertentk of 
one per cent, which is as near a perfect 
Standard of puctuality 1
peeled.

Sir. Tacoma is Due From the 
Orient— Other Liners 

on the Way.

1Citizens’ Committee Take Hand 
In Project of Help for 

University.
Most Nutritions and Economical, and still the best?

(From Tuesday's Daily.) (From Sunday’s Daily-)

VANCOUVERFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Temporary quarters 

were found today for the postoffice and 
custom house and iuland revenue of
fice. It will be some time before the 
government decides upon the site and 
extent of the new buildings. The pres
ent site is too small for a public build
ing.

Sir Saudford

The steamer Danube reached port yes
terday morning from Skagway via Fort 
Simpson, bringing no passengers from 
the Lynn canal port, as she has not 
passed her United States inspection tuis 
year. There were a number of passen
gers at White Horse en route out when 
the steamer left Skagway. News was 
brought by the Danube that arrange
ments are being made by the owners of 
the copper mines near White Horse and 
the Tyee Copper Company to ship 
to the Crofton smelter by the C. P. R. 
steamers running to and from Skagway.
The White Horse Star says in this re
gard: “William M. Brewer, M. E., 
representing the Tyee Copper Company, , The statistics for the different schools 
who is in Whitehorse, has received a ,are embodied in the following table: 
letter from the general freight agent of Following are the division in which 
the C. P. R. Company, sating that as attendance for the month reached 
the Amur calls at Ladysmith for coal, 9° per cent:
it will not be necessary to set a mini- . High School, Division 1, Mr Piul 
mum on the quantity of ore handled in teacher, 97.85 per cent. " *
each ease, and for the present it will Park division 1, Miss Camer-
be accepted in any quantity over car- oa* 96.66 per cent, 
load lots from Whitehorse. ISouth Park, division 7, Miss M'L-'in, “In this connection it is oniy fair *o 96.51 per cent. " ,n’
Mr. Brewer to state that through his •Spring Ridge, division 4 
continued personal efforts freight rates Hrowne, 96.42 per cent, 
to the British Columbia smelter have irT1Ct*or*a West, division 3
been so reduced and the conditions with Holmes, 96.09 per cent, 
regard to them as to quantity and ^“oys* school, division 
values usually imposed by transporta- 9°.66 per cent, 
tion companies made so easy that any . •South Park, division 
of our prospectors can take advantage 95.29 per cent,
of the liberal terms, and by hauling in School, division 2, Miss
a carload of ore can ship it and obtain SOa- 9o.l0 per cent, 
returns within the shortest possible ^-^rth Ward, division 
«period. 95.09 per cent.
■ .The supposed tragedy at White Pass 
city, which caused excitement at Skag
way, was not more serious than the 
amputation of a dog’s tail. The Skag- 
way Alaskan says the United States 
marshals have returned from their in
vestigation of the bloody mattress at 
White Pass, which caused so much ex
citement. Proof furnished at Skagway 
develops the fact that the murderous 
appearance of the Pacific hotel interior 
was caused bv a dog with a recently 
amputated tail being confined in the 
;bundiug by a party of boy hunters a 
«month ago. And so the gruesome theory 
-round by William Leslie and M. Mc- 
(Laren falls to the ground.

INews from Bennett reports that the 
'mining divisions known as the Bennett 
lake and Chilkat mining divisions were 
abolished and the territory within ihvm 
have been merged into the Atlin lake 
nUmiig division.

AGENCYcordial greetings from Hon. Alf. Deakin, 
prime minister of Australia, in reply to 
a New Year’s message, which Sir San
ford forwarded to him on New Year’s 
Day. The reply was as follows : “Cord
ially reciprocate your good wishes and 
hopes. (Signed) Deakin.” “Hopes” re- 
ferred to are Sir Sanford’s expression 
of his desire to see the inauguration of 
a direct news service between Canada 
and New Zealand.

A committee of citizens today decid
ed to make a general appeal for funds 
to aid >n the rebuilding of the Ottawa 
university.

as can be ex-
Th® Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland ha® been 
Removed f>His Worship Mayor McCandless pre- 

teiueu and Jill, the aiuerineu were iu tuvir 
places.
* Thomas R. Smith suggested that the 
council give attention to the question 
of tire protection to the local tueatres. 

1iieiem:\i to chief of police, ciiief of fire 
.uenartmeut and lire wardens to inves
tigate and report.

: The secretary of public work depart
ement. Ottawa, acknowledged receipt of 
'letter re harbor improvements. Re
ceived and tiled.

The secretary of tiie provincial board 
of health explained to the board the 
efforts being put 
of tuberculosis.

,board of health.
ills Worship expressed himself as 

quite in sympathy with the movement.
; Iiobt. * Clark, secretary of the Dairy
men’s Protective Association, asked 
that a standard for butter fat be és- 
Jtabnshed at 3 per cent.

The mayor explained that Dr. Tol- 
mie was reviewing the by-law so as to 
make the necessary amendments. The 
letter was laid on the table.

James Phillips,, presented a legal 
statement of hits «claims for compensa
tions for damages for dispossession 
from certain property on Andrews 
Street. James bay. Referred to the city 
solicitor.

542 HASTING’S ST-
Where Subscriptions May be Paid 
ond Orders for Printing and Adver
tising Left. Subscribers and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of the Facilities of the Office.

0The teams 
Several gen. weyler dreams.

Writes of Things Which He Hoped He 
Might Do.

■Niii-s

Miss 
2. Mr. S'a : >way. London Jan. 2.—Gen. Weyler will 

soon publish a book entitled “My Mili
tary and Political Campaign in Cuba,” 
according to a special despatch from 
Madrid. Two interesting chapters will 
be headed, “My Project for Landing in 
United States Territory" and “Reasons 
Wiiy I Was Obliged to Abandon the 
Project.”

8, Mias Wrigles-
“What kind of tobacco Js that yon 

smoke in your room?” asked the shoe clerk 
boarder of the cravat clerk boarder.

Smells like a peanut roaster.”
“That's breakfast food mixture,” said 

the comedian boarder.—^Cleveland Leader.

to prevent the spread 
Referred to the

5, Miss Mnrtcu, ». R. CREECH,

AGENT.ROYALTIES’ VISITS.

King Alfonso and His Mother to go to 
Austria.

Paris, Jan. 2.—W. Ramiren De Villa 
Drrutia, the Spanish ambassador to 
Austria, who is now in Paris, will, on 
his_ return to Vienna, arrange for a 
visit of King Alfonso XIII and the 
Queen Mother to Austria. It is said 
that the viçit will occur in the summer. 
On the way to Vienna King Alfonso 
will stop at Paris and will be received 
by President Loubet. The Figaro says 
that it hears King Edward will pay a 
long-deferred visit to Emperor William 
in the spring, proceeding .from- Berlin 
to Copenhagen to attend the celebration 1 
of (the birthday of King Christian.

! e
8
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P 0 mooooooHoHigh School ..........
Boys’ School ..........
Girls’ School ..........
North Ward ............
South Park ........ ..
Victoria West ....!
Spring Ridge ..........
Kingston Street ..
Hllllsde ....................
Rock Bay ...............

172 76 150.90
44.149
382.78
399.25
324.18
181.03
145.23
119.52
99.27
63.06

87.15
91.78
89.43 
90.53 
91,31
93.79 
94.30 
91.94 
87.14
88.43

481 4SI

Beautiful,
Printed
Dinner Sets.

I428
441 250

X•••- 355 I173 182
90 103A. O. Roy made certain suggestions 

re the removing of certain buildings 
near James, Bay Hats. Referred to 
streets committee.

City Oleilk Dowler wrote as follows :
Gentlemen,—I have ttie honor to Inform 

you that since the last meeting of the City 
Council the following communications have 
been received and referred to the City En
gineer for report, viz:

A. H. Bridgman, again urging that Fred
erick street be repaired.

E. J. Salmon, asking that gravel be 
placed on Johnson street to afford

for pedestrians between his store and 
Saunders building on said street.

T. D. DesBrisay, calling attention to 
condition of a drain on Cornwall street, 
and asking that a plank sidewalk be laid 
down on said street.

Received and tiled.
The electric light committee reported 

favorabily to Mr. Justice Martin’s ap
plication for a light on Cadboro Bay 
road, corner of Turner and St. Charles 
streets, the same to be recommended 
to the incoming council for favorable 
consideration.

The tina-nce committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
ty2,850. Received and adopted.
’’ The same committee recommended a 
grant of $750 to the Tourist Associa
tion.

Aid. Dinsdale protested against the 
adoption of the report. It was robbing 
the necessary street work to make this 
appropriation.

The report was adopted. The council 
then adjourned.

*193 i fg• 154
- H30

89 65 / X76 54
64 49
37 23 I %113

60 X4
2527 1336 1191 2296.71 90.92 146 XA

fLadysmith Shipments. Iroquois Theatre 
Opens Premelurely

School Building 
In Bad Shape

x wtFROM MANILA. X 97 pieces In Peacock CTree* or Claret 
Brown, $8.00 These are special 
good value nd recommended.

The bark Senator, Captain Suther
land, reached port yesterday 
from the Orient. The Senator, which 
has visited this port several times previ
ously» but which is not to be confounded 
with the wooden bark Senator, which, 
when in command of Captain Harrison 
had such a lengthy chapter of adven
tures at this port, is 61 days from 
Manila. She had a stormy passage, and 
on December 16th encountered a heavy 
hurricane, in which several of her sails 
were carried away and others were torn. 
Ao spars were lost, though, and the 
vessel was uninjured. On December 22nd 
James -Morrison, mate, died as a result 
lof dropsy and was buried at sea. The 
Senator Tfas 'btolighf in 'by the tug 
Larne, which met the tug -Pioneer with 
the vessel in tow when bound to the 
Cape after taking the Highland from 
Vancouver to Port Townsend, and the 
Lome took the Senator from the Sound 
tug.

a cross-
t faK°^rIn« are the coal exports from 
Ladysmith for year ending December 31st,

Tons.
........ 24,867
........ 21,776
........  8,654

L4Ô9
........ 16,761
........ 23,312
......... 21,868
........ 14,178
........ 21,614

the %in ballast

i English China lea ServicesJanuary ...............................
February ............................ ]

April, May,' Junellstrlke '
July ................... ..
August ....................
September .............................
October ..............................   *
November...........................
December..........................

Prominent Architect Condemns 
The Victoria West Struc

ture in Set Terms.

Bond Given By Construction 
Company Still In Hands of 

Corporation.
40 PIECES. 6

X TeJ7 6«t matera in England. .Printed with gilt edge, in new Greettûf X
\ J. B^d» Blue, Pink, Peacock, etc., at $6.00 per set. Y

I X n to rich gelled Colora and Gcjd $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00. Crown Derby ? •5 Colors, very richly gilt, $13-00 to $26.00. Very superior China and Decora- * ► 
♦> tiens up to $40.00.Says It Should Be Torn Down 

And Better Building Put 
up at Once.

Chief Usher Latest Arrest For 
Manslaughter In Connection 

With Closed Exits.
I WEILERRROS VICTORIA.COMPLBfE

FURNISHER
Total X160,336

X

iLadysmith, B. C., Dec. 31—The- following 
the exporta of coal for December,

2nd—S. S. Sampson ..
2nd—Barge J. C. Potter
2nd—S. S. Al-Kl ........ .
5th —S. S. Wellington 
11th—S. S. Cascade ....
12th—S. S. Hero ......
12th—S. S. Uni can ....
14th—S. S. Elmore ....
14th—S. S. Venture ....
16th—S. S. Santa Ana ..
19th—S. S. Tel Ins ....
22nd—S. S. Alkl ..........
23rd—S. S. Wanderer ..
24th—.Barge Oregon ...
24th—Barge Alexander 
36th—S. S. Wellington

THotal ......................

iA prominent architect who has made 
•an examination of the Victoria West 
school, is lotid in his denunciation of 
that structure and also of the Rodk 
iDay and Hillside avenue school build
ings. He says:

“The expenditure on these buildings 
must and cannot be anything less than 
ftoolish, as it ie an attempt to maintain 
iui a condition of repair buildings that 
,are not only worn out, but ancient in 
the11- arrangement and in most cases 
not fit to be occupied, and entirely un- 
smtable for modern requirements, es- 
ipecially is this the case with reference 
■to A'ictoria West.
• the general public are not
fully alive to the condition of this 
school. This building is a source of 
-continual expense, and it is, in my opin
ion, not worth the money spent on it 
each year to keep it at all in a passa
ble condition, ilt is a standing disgrace 
to a city like Victoria that such a struc
ture should be among its school build
ings The fact is that the whole build
ing has reached that state, that in order 
■to do auy good with money spent each 
(year in attempting to keep it in a con
dition fit for use, it would be better 
spent in tearing it down. In other 
words the necessity for an absolutely 
new school building in Victoria is such, 
that no protest is strong enough, no 
effort too great to obtain it, and no 
time too soon to have it. This should 
•be impressed upon the public in the 
strongest manner possible. The credit 
of the city, the health of the children 
and the efficiency of the teaching all 
demand that the present unsightly, un
sanitary, badly arranged tottering struc
ture be replaced by a building of brick, 
men?10^™ *>r°P°rttons and arrauge-

eonnimrnrLremaJks may be with
‘Ttlv Jl , nn1 c°seney to the Rock 
«■hnni w a?d ?!so to the Hillside 

botï wbieh buildings should 
w r*Plawd by modern buildings. In 
my opinion the ultimate saviug of ex- 
bff®® to the public would more than 
iCompensate the initial outlay necessary 
to put up new buildings in place of the
^&0°iyf&g*>0bS0lete and U1-

Chicago, Jan. 4.—-As a result of the 
Iroquois theatre fire and panic, iai 
which 590 persons lost fheir lives, 
Building Commissioner Williams to- 
nigUt issued an order closing all the 
•public halls, dance halls and similar
places of public assemblage until__’
spection has shown that therv are com
plying with a 111 provisions of the build
ing ordinance. This leaves Chicago 
churches and lodge halls alone open for 
public gatherings.

There are upwards of 400 halls in 
'Chicago affected by the order. Protests 
were numerous, but the -building com
missioner was inflexible.

It was pointed out to the building 
commissioners today as indicating that 
the Iroqouis theatre was opened prema
turely that $10,000 bonds filed by the? 
•Fuller Con st a ruction Company to in
jure the city against damage to the 
frontage in excavation had not y-e-t been 
redeemed. This afternoon attorneys 
for the fire department secured from 
five witnesses corroboration of the 
'Charges that a wrecking crew of the 
Fuller Construction Company' had de
stroyed 'the stage stay .lights où the 
day after the disaster. Mattflaget Price 
of the Bluebeard company s*id that be
tween 90 and 100 tickets we>e sold 
after the theatre was filled Wednesday.

The police today arrested Gborge M. 
Dusenberry, chief usher of the théâtre,- 
on a charge of manslapghter. He is1 
held to furnish evidence on the state
ments made by many people in the the
atre that the ushers closed the doortf 
and for a time refused to allow people 
to pass out.

Home Nursing.—The committee of the 
Home Nursing Society will meet at the 
City hall on Thursday morniug at 11 
o’clock.

130
1,802

774
2,525British ship Drumburton, which 

sailed from Manila eight days before 
the -Senator for San Francisco, arrived 
on Wednesday, reports two deaths on 
board during the voyage. Mrs. Ellen 
Dorr, 62 years old, of Dayton, Ohio, 
died at sea on the British ship Drum- 
burton on November 2nd. and was bur
ied at sea. Captain Thomas reports 
that a gale was experienced for two 
days after leaving Manila, on October 
AJnd, and that a typhoon was encount
ered, lasting for three days from the 
oth of November. Several sails were 

awa5r* On November 9th Martinez 
Roberto, a seaman, a native of Valpar
aiso, aged 20 years, was injured by an 
explosion of coal tar gas in the forepeak 
of the ship, and died 
from his injuries, 
sea.

$1.00
Per Year

110
5,555 an lu--o

131Police Court.—In the Police court yes
terday morning an Indian who had a 
bottle paid $25 and $1.50 costs for being 
m possession of the said bottle, which 
fi^^Sd-0With firewater' A drunk

315
583
502

3,618
717was
44

2,094-O-
219al at San Francisco from Victoria, J. 

fceward. an oiler on the steamer C ty 
of Puebla, had three ribs broken. While 
ln *ae engine room he received a tre
mendous blow, from which he sustained 
his injuries.

3.395

21,514

BRITISH CHINA FLEET.
Armored Cruiser King Alfred, Sails for 

Far E*ast.soon afterward 
He was buried atTHE BROKEN DOWN 

NERVOUS SYSTEM ontish battleships Formidable, 12 000 
tous and Irresistible, 15,000 tons, the 
second-eiass cruiser Vindictive. 5,800 
tons, and another cruiser have been or- 
dered to China from the Mediterranean. 
These vessels will be replaced at the 
latter station by ships from home ports. 
The King Alfred is taking new crews 
for the battleship Glory, Admiral Noel’s 
flagship, and. the river gunboat Kiusha. 
fehe is provisioned for six months and 
will remain on the China station in the 
event of war. The cruiser was ordered 
to make full speed on the trip if war 
oreaks out while she is en route. It is 
stated on good authority at Portsmouth 
that warships are being held in readi- 
pests to be immediately despatched to 

»e. Mediterranean to replace vessels 
which may be sent from there in the 
event of war.

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist’ 
has been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

EURASIA DISABLED.

Last Monday afternoon, 500 miles off 
c>an Francisco, the steamer Mariposa, 
en route from Tahiti, epoke the British 
«up, Eurasia, which sailed from the 
Loiden Gate on December 13th for 
Queenstown with a cargo of grain. The 
ship was seen by the Mariposa at a dis- 
tance of nine miles, and the liner steered 
a course in her direction, when it was 

that the Eurasia had lost her main- 
yard and main topsail yard. The Mari
posa showed the letters, “R. M. Y.,” 
meaning “What is the matter?” but re
ceived no answering signal, 
steamer passed under the ship’s stern, 
however, the ship asked for her longi- 
tude, which was given by Captain Ren- 
nie* The ship was at the time steering 
west by south, and it is believed that ,<T 
she may put into Honolulu for repairs thpI#J?UP*P°!?<y 8al<? the chem,fliÉ» "ftiat 
The winds were northerly at the time lnfo^ transmitting the baser metdls

as n«fSBiLSs
“ of1 epea khi eW °f ^

ington Star.
—--------- -o------------

A NEW ETERNA.L CITY.
Elijah Dowie Seeks Location Among 

the Bad Men From Texas.

Antonio, Jan. 5.—John A. Dowie, 
the founder of Zion, is not going to 
Australia on this trip. He has arrived 
here ito investigate Matagorda island 

. Icxa sco a st, a s a site for a new 
Eternal City. Dowie’s plan is to en- 

Ter upon extensive stock farming and 
factory work. He has an option on the 
island, which embraces 30,000 acres.

Dowie admits that he may bring hr» 
entire fololwing to the new settlement.'

Often Found in Persons Who Are Ap
parently in Good Health—Extra
ordinary Effects of

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

seen
s

As the
*

It is not always the pale and blood
less who suffer from nervous exhaus
tion, and when a person of apparent 
good health finds himself almost help
less he gets little sympathy from 
physician or friends, and not infrequent
ly his ills are attributed to the imagina-

A tendency to put off the duties of 
tue day, indisposition for exertion or 
concentration of the mind, depressed 
spirits, wakefulness at night, indiges
tion, headache, feelings of fatigue and 

Untie, dizziness, specks before the 
■ej ce, noises in the ears and irregulari
ties and derangements of the sexual

common 
and

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works fpr permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming. Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a tx^ett on the coast marked T. e. Pooley’s 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thenca 
south, 80 Chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence ln a tiortberly direction 80 chains 
more or less, aUtag the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

November 7th, 1903.

ago.

Wash-
VOTIOE.

CHARLES DAY & CO-, London,
AKB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

BANKER ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Revolver Under Pillow is Discharged The steaher Tacoma, of the Northern 
and Serions Woutc Results. Pacific line. Captain Ridley, is due to-

-Ah^|ngkeÆnt oJecurr2ÆeTa'si
night. Mr. H. C. MacGuire, account- a large number of Japanese steerage 
ant in the Union Bank, when retititig passengers, having some seventy all told 
for the night, placed a revolver Under it is reported, for Victoria. The Ta- 
his pillow, as had been his custom. The 00ma brings no Chinese, though none 
revolver, however, was discharged', the yellow men being desirous of 
wounding him dangerously above the booking passage when it was learned 
ear. His condition ie serions. that the liner would not reach Victoria

Dr. J. Thompson, for many years Wtil the new head tax of five hundred 
provincial veterinarian, has resigned of- “°B*w came into force 
fioe to resume farming. Several other liners are also on the

Ohae. Honeyman, a lumberman, cut xVaV to Victoria from the Orient The 
his throat with a razor last evening, steamer Peleus, of the Ocean Steamship 
He left a note saying he was tired of Company, one of the fleet of round-the- 
life. world liners running from Liverpool to

Victoria, is expected during the coming 
week. The steamer Tosa Maru, of the 
Nippon lusen Kaisha line, is also on 
her wn.v with 157 tons of cargo for this 
pprt. but no Chinese—in fact none of 
the lmers en route are bringing Chinese. 
The Empress of Japan is also on her 
way. '-living left Yokohama on Christ
mas Day. and she is due here a week 
from Tuesday. The steamer Tremont. 
of the Boston Steamship Company, is 
also on the way, having sailed' from 
Yokohama on December 20th.

The steamer Miowera, of the Cannd- 
lan-Australiau line, sailed" from the 
ucean docks on New Year's Dav, with 
1,200 tons of general cargo and the fol
lowing passengers from Victoria : W. B. 
Milne. CVf. Read, J. G. Watson. D. T. 
Grant. H. Trover, E. Johnson. A. Ran
dall. E. W. Colvert. Cecil Hurl. W. 
^tein, Mr. Adam, D. Donald, Messrs. 
Carr, Codington. A. Edington. W. Ed- 
ington, Mrs. Edington, J. Carr, Miss 
Anna McDongai. Miss Campbell. W. 
Doyle, Mrs. Doyle. Mrs. Field and bovs. 
Miss M. Scoley, Miss J. Sooicv, A. W. 
Laugh ley snd wife, A. E.' Garfett ' and 
Mrs. Barber.

TACOMA IS DUE.

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYT. Ü. POOLEY.

------------------ ---------------------------------------- And on each LABEL mist be fonnd the following Notice snd Btgnetnra;
Notice is hereby given mat 6o days after “In or“er that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requs 

miss.oner lo7 crownPPiSntd0s and ÏÆ et,entle,n *° <h,s onr sPeclal Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name on 
permission to purchase iso acres more or Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark, 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
Hereinafter (Yeecr’bed. Commencing 
post driven In south bank of Buckley 
rlver at N* w- corner of land staked by 
one Albert Freeman, running thence south- 
west along said Freeman claim 80 chains, 
thence about N. W. 20 chains, thence back 
to Buckley river, ttience up said river to 
initial post.

iSanorgans are among the most : 
symptoms of nervous exhaustion 
.prostration.

Nervous diseases 
on, and patience is 
treatment.

are slow in coming 
necessary in their 

Dr. Chase’s .Nerve Food is 
absolutely certain ■ to be of benefit to 

Anyone suffering from exhausted nerves, 
for it supplies the very element» of na
ture which go to create new nerve cells 
•and instil new vigor and energy into 
the nervous system.

Mrs. J. B. Tardiff, Mariapolis, Man., 
wntes “When I began the use oi 
lL>r. Chases Nerve Food my health was 
ln a terribly bad condition. My doctor 
told me that I was going into consump
tion and for nearly three years my bow
els were so loose and watery that I was 
continually kept weak and run down. 
In spite of the many remedies used I 
gradually grew worse and worse. I 
could scarcely get about the house and 
suffered a great deal from backache, 
stomach and kidney troubles.

“Dr. Chase's Nerve Food proved to 
be exactly what I needed, and bv keep
ing up this treatment for a tfme I 
got so strong and well that I did my 
own housework and sometimes work
ed in the fields without feeling any 
the worse for it It is a pleasure as 
well as a duty for me to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
• ‘My husband was cured of Kidney 
disease and Urinary troubles by using 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Pills.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents x 
box, si$ boxes for $2.50, at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
To protect yon- against imitations the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, roe famous receipt book author, 
are on every box.

Take notice that 60 days after date I «... __ _
Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner described tract nf**«1 ♦ follawl®8of Lands and Work, for permission to pur- jJJSwSt u ” tba
chase the following lands situate at Port mending ut aFleming, Coast District, and more parUcu- P°»t marked A. a Johnetou',
larly described as follows: Commencing at tlhjence north on a point on the coast marked R. H. Pooley’s XTsWe^
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence ^ *° p0^î
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, üo a>utiUn,nt «» «rea o*
thence in a northerly direction 80 chains, ” le”’ rmroirov
more or less, along the shore to the point Katen Island Sent 4' ®x£5®T,ST0N’
of commencement, and containing 640 acres “ 18iana* BePt- 1903-
more or less.

November 7th, 1908.

». H. KIDD.
Dated October 24, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in south bank of Buckley river 
at N. W. corner of land staked by one R. 
». Kidd, running thence S. W. along said 
Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about N. W. 
20 chains, thence back to Buckley river, 
thence up said river to initial nost.

A. BAAR.

KING CHRISTIAN ILL.

Crown Prince Frederick Hold’s Official 
Reception.

NOTICE.

Tenders for Timber Limite*.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 
20th January, 1904, from any person who 
may desire to obtain a lease, under the 
provisions of section 42 of tbe “Land Act,” 
for the purpose of cutting timber therefrom 
of a timber limit situated on the Kla-anch 
River, Vancouver Island, known as Lots 
119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124 and 125, Rupert 

rIct’ containing in the aggregate 21,- 9o6 acres.
The competitor offering thé highest cash 

bonus will be entitled to a lease of the lim
its for a term of 21

Copenhagen, Denmark, Jan. 2.-^Owing 
to the indisposition of King' Christian, 
the Crown Prince Frederick, in His 
Majesty’s behalf, received the diplomatic 
corps. United States Minister Swenson, 
as dean of the corps, requested that the 
felicitations of the diplomatic body be 
conveyed to King Christian, with their 
best wishes for his speedy recovery. The 
minister also communicated to the Crown 
Prince President Roosevelt’s message of 
sympathy with the King in his illness, 
and his felicitations on the New Year. 
It is said on reliable authority that the 
condition of the King indicates that he 
is suffering from gout, which is causing 
concern owiug to his advanced age. His 
Majesty is still at Gmunden, Austria, 
where he went to attend the silver wed
ding festivities of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cumberland, but he is not confined to 
his bed.

HARRIS, GATES & OO. DISSOLVE.

Great Chicago Grain Firm Reorganiz
ing Their Business.

R. H. POOLEY.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
dAte I intend to apply to the Hon. Commis-

Crow” Lands and Works, for per- New York, Jan. 5.—A Herald sneeial 
raieelora to purchaae 160 acres more or lesa from Ghicago says- “The bic-eat
^aft,ï°^^iaa8I^lltural ,,a”d’.ae here- and £ain house in the cS

TnnalnK thence southwest along business and Snmnpl C4 iQflntt 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about been tha Sc^t’- who haJ
southeast 20 chains, thence back to Bulk- 1 ^e/î , a.ctlve I>a^tnfr ia Chicago and 
ley river, thence downed rl^r to iSSal ! & Vl® b»iness will also leave the firm, 
post ! three special partners, who had each

$250,000 in *the firm, John Dupe re
tires. It is expected that Charles G. 

—---------------------- - ---------------------------- -- ; 8 tes will organize a new firm and it
hT^T tMt *> -">7- after Lan,boryt will«.'.sxiuv&svjRs: a fttswS*# * -s

Dated October 24, 1903.

B.C. STEAM DYBJ WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

lies’ and Gents’ Garments and Houee- 
Furntohlngs cleaned, dyed or preseei

Ladlyears.
Each tènder must be accompanied by a 

certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the first 
year’s rental ($3,298.40), and the amount 
or bonus tendered, and also a certified 
cheque for *8,421.87, being the cost of 
cruising and surveying the limits: The 
cheques will be at once returned to unsuc
cessful competitors.

hold 
eou&l to new.

Bookkeeping, Stenography.
Typewriting. Commercial Arithmetic, Tel

egraphy, and other useful commercial sub
jects, taugbi practically and thoroughly at „ ALBERT FREEMAN.

September 29, 1905._ W. S. GORE.
Deputy CbmrirtMoner of Lands and XTbrks.
lWd&A4*1 v,rt6rra’

the
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Vancouver, B. C. 
Send for our prospectus.

1903.

-ew company avin g ‘decent L trhade” 
eamzed in Montreal 8wfri ”t y b?en

four and. a hair minv.th ? „caP‘tal 
velop and operarofo^i^“a dollars to~ 
r in tàe°C^‘~a> ™ea-

lsaldrfn coucefninig' the fnture

bas-rrswsr
.rometnc readings. Once the ^n- 

lu aDy nonntry has reached 
6ta?e of development, com- 

pson by tms measure may not balirely unreliable. /Rbt in a comnaro 

N' «Peculation iTit its b^ht aml
kapd %rtTir^s ifS-

kh,geScapi,ealf°™S H ™a^ieS 

’th1,nT^6tt?fnt, 19 greater in the
n thf iatter case. Natur- 

L«tmn=bihger Lhe boon1.” the more 
«trous the subsequent reaction. It 
iifi, î?a,rs or so since there was a 
tish Columbia boom. It was at its 

m 1898 and 1899. To many 
09 d secin that there has been ample 

» since for a recovery to be made, 
a country, such as South Africa 
example where the ores are easily 
ted, and the geological and other
rdin1£-'ivUtv0rm a?d Provision made 
irdingly this would be true But
rèom\’C.0lum{!ia we hav-e had difl3- 
I complex problems to grapple with 
solve. Obtruse metallurgical ques- 

transportation and marketing ob- 
|es and natural - difficulties to face 
overcome. Taking this into 

ration the progress made by the 
try in the last two or three vear<* been truly remarkable, although 
imperfectly appreciated. In the 

the Avance has been 
I marked than ever, yet has it been

mayr

con-

Y way reflected by an improvement 
* speculative mantels? The time 
iwever, rapidly aproaching when 
isition of British Columbia as one 
9 :?^P°r.^aat producing areas of 
Î 3‘n b-e conceded. 'Like the 
e it Will win the race by persist- 
and application, .for none can 

the enormous extent of the miner- 
area. If, as it has been admitted 

e most reputable authorities, that 
royinee contains the richest silver- 
mines in the world, 
ts no less remarkabl copper-gold

., , . , , ----- e or exten-
those which have been worked 

mdreds of years in the Old World- 
reas as great, or greater, and the 
quai in quality to those of Wales 
ansylvania, and auriferous alluvial 
ts tMi times the extent and richer 
tne Californian areas, then what 

have we to doubt or fear the fu-

îan

REVELATION.
I By Zona Gale.
Itker was what beauty was to me 
h I was young. Then I would step 
lerene
re, wan, some shadow lay along the 
Ireen
fehes of the light, and almost see 
fe incense from strange altars 
fcssly
b to God like souls. And I would 
tan.
Icolyte of dreams, till the unseen 
r set my brooding spirit free.
Ichly were my days distilled to years 
Png pearls of pain. One dusk I went 
f through dew to offer sacrifice, 
[my altar cups were filled with tears. 
Mted near. Thrilled with the truth 

bent
ad all beauty in her quiet

cease-

SIFTINGS.

-What is the most popular jewel 
united States at present?
(after a pause)—Give it up—too 
►r me.
Why, the Alverstone, of

RATS!
se.

Myron T. Herrick becomes
■ Ohio he will cease to be a trus- 
Olilo State University. He was 
d trustee by Governor Nash. A 
i current that he, in turn, will 

Governor Nash to succeed him 
ee. It is also said that Harvey 

the Cleveland attorney who was 
when he ran for mayor of Cleve- 

'111 be named for this trustee-

frol. He investigated the i>rem- 
lerwards, but could find nothing 
I why it was caused. He would 
Ik it had been caused from the- 
Ie. Detective Perdue telephoned 
Ictoria hotel and an alarm had 
hit in from box 24 at the same 
pith tangled up the alarm. He 
[see turpentine, and didn’t think 
as any fire in the stove. There 
I heat in the stove. He put his 
I it. He believed the fire had 
somewhere near the skylight, 
was fiercest betweein the ceil- 

I room. There wavs quite a 
(coming up through the skylight, 
(which the firemen worked. The- 
k have been burning fifteen or 
biinutes from the time he ar- 
bou.t two and one-half minutes 
f alarm) to gain such headway, 
[positive that the fire could jiot 
hn caused bv the electric light 
Fhe fire could not have started 
1 rear end of the building, 
ry theu retired, to consider thpir 
I which was as follows: “tVe 
lie to find the origin of the fire 
I evidence submitted.”

as can be ascertained there are 
poblie factories in the United 
b of which make electric ma- 
bO make gasoline machines and 
steam power machines.

(HING TO THE SKIN.
----- *------

LVERT’S
■ARBOLIC

OILET
GAP

t refresh! 
s diseases.

ng feeling of thorough 
11 as protection against

0% Crystal Carbolic).

lALVERT’S
I0LIC OINTMENT
ure Carbolic Acid (healing and 
and other useful ingredients to 

leviate sunburn, chafed skin, piles, 
b, insect bites, &c.

i
iVERT A Co., Manchester,

ENGLAND.
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